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Characteristics of 3D Micro-Structured
Semiconductor High Efficiency Neutron Detectors
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Abstract—Silicon diodes with large aspect ratio perforated
micro-structures backfilled with �LiF show a dramatic increase in
neutron detection efficiency beyond that of conventional thin-film
coated planar devices. Described in the following are advance-
ments in the technology with increased perforation depths.
Perforated silicon diodes with three different etched micro-struc-
ture patterns were tested for neutron counting efficiency. The
etched micro-structure patterns consisted of circular holes,
straight trenches, and continuous sinusoidal waves, with each
pattern etched 200 m deep. Normal incident neutron counting
efficiencies were determined to be 9.7%, 12.6%, and 16.2% for
circular hole, straight trench, and sinusoidal devices, respectively,
at a reverse bias of 3 volts. The perforated neutron detectors
demonstrate limited sensitivity to high-energy photon irradiation
with a ��Co gamma-ray source. This work is part of on-going
research to develop solid-state semiconductor neutron detectors
with high detection efficiencies and uniform angular responses.

Index Terms—Neutron detectors, perforated diode.

I. INTRODUCTION

P ERFORATED micro-structure silicon diode devices,
backfilled with neutron reactive materials, have been in-

vestigated as high efficiency thermal neutron detectors [1]–[13].
The basic configuration consists of a common pin junction
diode, which is perforated with patterned micro-structures, and
then backfilled with neutron reactive materials. Such devices
are compact, easily produced in mass-quantity, have low power
requirements, and are far superior to familiar thin-film planar
neutron detectors, which are restricted to low thermal neutron
detection efficiencies, typically no greater than 4.5% intrinsic
efficiency [1], [11]–[16]. In the present work, the neutron
reactive material is based on the Li(n,t) He reaction. When
thermal neutrons are absorbed in Li, a 2.73 MeV triton and a
2.05 MeV helium nucleus are ejected in opposite directions.
In comparison to other neutron reactive materials, the reaction
products from the Li(n,t) He reaction are far more energetic
than those of the B Li or Gd Gd reactions
and, hence, are much easier to detect and discriminate from
measurable background radiations [7]. Consequently, of the
three aforementioned neutron reactive materials commonly
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used for thin-film coated thermal neutron detectors, the fol-
lowing work concentrates only on devices constructed with
LiF as the neutron converter material.

With the recent advancements in inductively-coupled-plasma
reactive-ion-etching (ICP-RIE) using high-aspect ratio deep
etching (HARDE) techniques, unique perforated Si diode
micro-structures have been realized [2]–[5]. Current perforated
silicon micro-structures, that we have successively etched,
include circular hole, straight trench, chevron trench, and
sinusoidal trench patterns. The changes in the perforated pat-
terns are due to an evolution in the neutron detector design
in response to neutron streaming effects. To improve the uni-
formity of the angular response of the device, trench designs
were developed, eventually leading to the uniform angular
response sinusoidal trench design [4], [6]. The afore-mentioned
micro-structure patterns, with HARDE techniques, have been
successfully etched 200 m deep in hopes of increasing the
neutron detection efficiencies beyond their predecessors, by
increasing neutron reactive material volume [1]–[5].

Neutron detection efficiencies for the circular hole, straight
trench, and sinusoidal trench micro-structured devices, were ex-
perimentally measured with a diffracted thermal neutron beam
at the Kansas State University TRIGA Mark II nuclear reactor.
Also, to evaluate a high energy gamma-ray response of the per-
forated neutron detectors, a Co irradiation response was ex-
perimentally measured for each of the three perforated micro-
structure neutron detector designs.

II. PERFORATED DETECTOR DESIGN

The perforated detectors were manufactured as Si pip diodes.
The diode fabrication processes were completed on 7.6 cm di-
ameter float zone, single-side polished, k -cm, n-type
Si wafers approximately 325 m thick. Using a boron nitride
solid-source selective diffusion process, shallow p-type junc-
tions, in -type grade material, were produced. Previous devices
have shown that most of the full energy from the secondary
charged particles can be collected with little or no externally
applied bias [4]. Perforating the etched structures into the selec-
tively diffused Si diodes, shown in Fig. 1, was accomplished by
an ICP-RIE etch process; afterwards, the perforations were pas-
sivated by a thermally grown oxide [2]. The perforations were
then backfilled with LiF material [2].

Two mechanisms increase the efficiency of perforated diodes
far beyond common thin-film coated devices. First, intuitively,
the probability of neutron absorption increases due to the
increased amount of absorbing material in the perforations
or “absorber columns” [1], [11]. Second, the probability that
secondary charged particles will enter the active volume of the
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Fig. 1. Shown are three different perforated micro-structure detector designs,
from left to right, circular hole, straight trench, and sinusoidal trench.

detector increases substantially due to the small radius of the
absorbing columns. Hence, unlike a simple thin-film coated
diode, where only one reaction product can enter the detector
per interaction, both reaction products can enter the detector,
therefore dramatically increasing the output signal from the
detector [1], [2], [11].

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The three perforated detector designs were tested for neutron
response at the KSU TRIGA Mark II Nuclear Reactor diffracted
thermal neutron beam port. The diffracted thermal neutron beam
yielded a flux of neutrons/cm s as characterized by a
He (Reuter-Stokes, 5.1 cm dia. by 12.7 cm, 4 atm) cylindrical

detector. The He detector was assumed to have a thermal neu-
tron detection efficiency of near 100%, such that the axis of the
He detector was aligned along the neutron beam axis. Though

the dead time of the He detector was large at the given beam
flux, the Maestro-32 software adequately adjusted the live time
of the detector; hence, the detector was not limited by high flux
dead time.

The neutron beam flux was calibrated before and measured
after each neutron detector response experiment, at a steady-
state reactor operation, to guarantee consistency in the neutron
beam flux. To ensure no hot-spots in the 1.25 cm diameter neu-
tron beam, the uniformity of the neutron beam at the test loca-
tion was verified by using a neutron sensitive film cassette and
observing the resulting unvarying exposure.

A cadmium shutter was used to distinguish the thermal neu-
tron response from fast and epithermal response. A detector re-
verse bias of 3 volts was applied to all three devices. Basic NIM
counting electronics and an MCA were used for data collection.
The active detection area for the perforated neutron detectors
was 0.28 cm [4].

A. Neutron Counting Efficiency

The neutron detection response for each design was deter-
mined by means of dividing the measured response by the count
time and the active detection area, as seen within the neutron
beam. For the purpose of these efficiency tests, the detector face
was orientated perpendicular to the neutron beam. The lower
level discriminator (LLD) was chosen for the efficiency calcu-
lation such that the measured prompt gamma-ray response from
neutron activation in the cadmium shutter was ignored. The cal-
culated neutron response was then divided by the He calibra-
tion flux to yield the thermal neutron detection efficiency. Neu-
tron counting efficiency error propagation was calculated from
the perforated detector summed count variance and the He de-
tector summed count variance.

Fig. 2. Data for measured efficiency and spectral features for a circular hole
perforated detector with 30 �m diameter 200 �m deep holes filled with LiF.

B. Perforated Neutron Detector Co Irradiation Response

High energy gamma-ray detection response for each design
was found by irradiating each device with a Co source, assay
9.031 Ci, Oct. 2003, at a distance of 0.5 cm from the detector
face, for 10 minutes. A detector reverse bias of 3 volts was ap-
plied to all three devices. The same NIM counting electronics
and MCA that were used for the neutron response tests were
also used for the high energy gamma-ray response tests. The

Co gamma-ray response spectrum was then overlaid on a neu-
tron response spectrum collected for 1 hour for response com-
parisons. An additional high energy gamma-ray irradiation re-
sponse was found for a 26 m thin-film LiF planar device op-
erated under the same conditions as the perforated devices.

IV. RESULTS

The He calibrated thermal neutron flux was previously veri-
fied by measuring the neutron detection efficiency of a thin-film
LiF planar device and comparing against theory [4]. At a re-

verse bias of 3 volts, the neutron detection efficiencies for the
devices with 200 m deep perforations were found to be lower
than previous results for devices with 100 m deep perfora-
tions [4]. By increasing the detector bias to 20 volts, the neu-
tron detection efficiency improved, yet system noise degrada-
tion mandated the LLD to be increased, hence effectively low-
ering the neutron detection efficiency for reverse biases above
30 volts. In addition, the Co gamma-ray irradiation data in-
dicates that gamma rays are easily discriminated from neutron
counts, mainly due to the relatively small gamma-ray attenua-
tion coefficient of Si and the thin device interaction region.

A. Neutron Counting Efficiency

All perforated devices were tested in the same neutron beam
location and with the same NIM electronics as thin-film planar
and perforated devices from previous experiments [4]. The
spectra for the 200 m deep perforated devices are shown in
Figs. 2–4. The measured thermal neutron detection efficiencies
for each perforated device are shown in Table I.

Surprisingly, the observed thermal neutron detection ef-
ficiency was lower for the 200 m deep perforations than
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Fig. 3. Data for measured efficiency and spectral features for a straight trench
perforated detector with 30 �m wide 200 �m deep trenches filled with LiF.

Fig. 4. Data for measured efficiency and spectral features for a sinusoidal
trench perforated detector with 45 �m wave period 120 �m wave period
200 �m deep trenches filled with LiF.

TABLE I
MEASURED NEUTRON DETECTION EFFICIENCIES

observed for devices with 100 m deep perforations [4], a
result that first appears to be contrary to expectations [1]–[4].
It is believed that excessive contamination and/or mechanical
damage to the base diode from etching the increased perfora-
tion depths has caused the depletion depth to be compromised.
Hence, the actual depleted active depth of the detectors is
less for the 200 m deep perforated devices than the previous
100 m deep perforated devices.

Fig. 5. Measured spectral features for a sinusoidal trench perforated detector
at varying reverse bias voltages. Also shown is a plot of the cadmium covered
spectrum, exemplifying the increase in system noise at 40 volts reverse bias.

The neutron detection efficiency as a function of increasing
reverse bias was studied. If the Si device active region does not
extend beyond the perforation depth at 3 volts, then the total
count rate and neutron detection efficiency, will increase as the
reverse bias is increased. Further, if the active region depth is
less than the particle ranges at a reverse bias of 3 volts, then
the energy distribution in the spectrum will also shift to higher
channels as the reverse bias is increased.

Notice, from Fig. 5, that the neutron response spectrum is
seen to shift towards higher energies as the reverse bias is in-
creased. This confirms that the device is not fully depleted at
3 volts, and the reduction in efficiency is due to the reduction of
the depletion depth as compared to previous 100 m deep perfo-
rated devices [4]. Therefore, to increase the detection efficiency
of the 200 m deep perforated devices, the bias voltage must
be increased. As a result of excessive electronic noise from the
increased contamination and mechanical damage to the diode,
the LLD must be increased, which offsets gains in efficiency
expected from the increased perforation and depletion depths.
For a reverse bias of 20 volts, and an LLD at channel 150, the
measured thermal neutron detection efficiency increased to 19%
for the sinusoid devices. However, a decrease in efficiency is ob-
served (down to 12%) at a reverse bias of 40 volts, with the LLD
set up to channel 600.

B. Perforated Neutron Detector Co Irradiation Response

As a benchmark, a Co irradiation response for a thin-film
planar device was measured. The same procedure was used
to measure the gamma-ray response of the circular hole,
straight trench, and sinusoidal trench perforated devices. The
gamma-ray response of each device is plotted with the neutron
response for comparison, as shown in Figs. 6–9.

Gamma-ray discrimination is an important feature of the
perforated detector design. Initial gamma-ray response of the
perforated detectors was evaluated from the Cd prompt capture
gamma-ray irradiation during the ‘closed cadmium shutter’
measurement, where the salient gamma-ray emissions are
at 558.6 and 651.3 keV [12]; the spectra for the gamma-ray
irradiations are shown in Figs. 2–4. To evaluate a higher energy
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Fig. 6. Measured Co gamma-ray irradiation and neutron irradiation spectral
features for a planar detector with a 26 �m LiF cap layer.

Fig. 7. Measured Co gamma-ray irradiation and neutron irradiation spectral
features for a circular hole perforated detector with 30 �m diameter 200 �m
deep holes filled with LiF.

Fig. 8. Measured Co gamma-ray irradiation and neutron irradiation spectral
features for a straight trench perforated detector with 30 �m wide 200 �m deep
trenches filled with LiF.

gamma-ray response of the perforated neutron detectors, a Co
irradiation response was measured. The high-energy gamma

Fig. 9. Measured Co gamma-ray irradiation and neutron irradiation spectral
features for a sinusoidal trench perforated detector with 45 �m wave period
120 �m wave period 200 �m deep trenches filled with LiF.

rays of Co were easily discriminated from neutron counts,
as the counts accumulated near the low energy section of the
neutron reaction product spectrum. Specifically, more neutron
counts can be integrated into the total observed with confidence,
mainly because the LLD setting can be lowered, therefore in-
creasing actual neutron counting efficiency. Also, the advantage
of using LiF as the neutron absorber material becomes clear,
in which the higher energies from the Li(n,T) He reaction
are much higher than the reaction product energies from other
commonly used materials such as B and Gd. Hence, the
signal to noise and signal to gamma-ray response will be much
smaller for devices using B and Gd absorber materials
than devices using LiF converters, therefore effectively re-
ducing the neutron counting efficiency of B and Gd coated
devices below that of LiF coated devices [3]–[5].

V. CONCLUSION

In an attempt to increase the perforated neutron detector’s de-
tection efficiency, the perforation depths were increased from
100 m to 200 m. The increase in depth resulted in a decrease
in neutron counting efficiency as compared to previous 100 m
perforated devices. It is speculated that the contamination and
damage from the increased in perforation depth etching process
caused a decrease in depletion width at 3 volts and therefore a
reduction in detection efficiency. Upon increasing the reverse
bias, which increases the depletion depth, the neutron detection
efficiency noticeably increased from 16% at 3 volts reverse bias
to 19% at 20 volts reverse bias. As the voltage was increased to
40 volts, increasing system noise made it necessary to increase
the LLD setting, which resulted in an effective decrease in neu-
tron counting efficiency. Regardless, 19% efficiency is over four
times greater than can be achieved with a common planar de-
vice coated with LiF [12]. Further work will be pursued to
reduce damage during the etching process, thereby decreasing
the noise of the perforated detectors, which appears to be the
limiting factor of the device performance in neutron detection
efficiency.
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The perforated neutron detector demonstrates all of the
advantages of solid-state electronic devices including: low
voltage operation, compact, high neutron counting efficiency,
fast timing response, and a wide field of view. Thus, the
perforated detectors are ideal for dosimetry and monitoring
applications [8]. An additional feature of the perforated neu-
tron detectors is a high neutron to gamma-ray discrimination
ratio. Finally, being semiconductor devices, the detectors can
be mass-produced by typical VLSI techniques, hence greatly
lowering unit cost.
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